
ARTSTDIO 476-01 : Advanced Web Design
Description
This advanced web course will focus on design of interactive 

media for the web. Students will be expected to explore several 

of the following: advanced coding, animation, motion graphics, 

video, and unconventional navigation and workflow, Projects 

examine the web as a platform or self-authored work.

imagination
Students will create original concept, content, and design in 

the form of a site plan and explore various methods to convert 

concept and design to a working website.

exploration
Students will choose from one or more of the following 

advanced methods to include in their websites:

 � coding : integrate javascript, php, databases, or processing 
to advance interactivity

 � illustration : integrate various traditional mediums into 
web design in possible combination with parallax scrolling, 
animation or interactivity

 � motion graphics/video: integrate video, moving type or 
sound created in Adobe After Effects, Premiere or Photoshop

 � animation : add css transitions, cell animation, processing, 
3d modeling or other movement

execution
 � Coding of the websites will be dependent on each student’s 

unique skills. Lecturer will facilitate planning, design and 
building of sites, and also encourage independent studies.

outcomes
Students who complete this course will:

 � independently plan, design and build complete websites

 � successfully build an adaptive or responsive site which works 
cross-browser

 � understand the importance of self-created work

 � be able to create content and site which explores their area 
of interest

skills needed:
 � ability to code with html5 and css3 including style sheets, 

structural tags, links, and mobile

 � an understanding of webpage design including grids, color, 
typography, images, and more

Course Units of Study   

There will be 2-3 projects, depending on their complexity. Each 

unit must be unique in concept, design and code.

Preliminary Assumptions

 � You have a strong work ethic.

 � You care about the quality of your work.

 � You set high standards for your work.

 � You believe the minimum effort is never enough.

 � You are willing to at least try to problem solve on your own.

It is hoped by the instructor that you will: 
 � express creativity and uniqueness in your work,

 � incorporate beyond required classwork, those mediums, 
topics or skills that interest you,

 � and feel a sense of accomplishment when you conquer 
something that seemed unobtainable.

Course Policies

Student e-mail Policy

E-mail to the instructor should be treated as a formal 

communication and should be respectful of the student/teacher 

relationship. Use only your UWW e-mail and address the e-mail 

using your full name. E-mail to the instructor is not an instant 

or text message to your friend–always include a subject and 

mention the course number/name in the message.

Canvas & Course Website

Course Website : www.uww.design/advancedweb/

Canvas: www.uww.edu/canvas

The course will involve the use of two websites for delivery of 

course content. The course website will contain course materials 

and documents including notes, links, project and assignment 

examples, due dates, and other content. Canvas will be used for 

managing grades.

Academic Integrity & Digital Art

One exciting aspect of digital art is the fluidity with which an 

artist or designer can combine images and information from 

various sources. In the interest of strengthening your skills as 

artists and designers I strongly encourage you to create and 

use your own original artwork. Internet images may only be 

used as reference to create your own, original work. Cases of 

academic dishonesty will be handled strictly. For digital artwork, 

it is dishonest to present any work, in part or whole, as your own 

without proper citation or credit. If you have questions regarding 

proper or improper use of material, please ask the instructor. Any 



writing or discussion forum posting required in the class will 

equally be held to academic integrity standards.

University Statement

The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater is dedicated to a safe, 

supportive and non-discriminatory learning environment.  It is 

the responsibility of all undergraduate and graduate students 

to familiarize themselves with University policies regarding 

Special Accommodations, Misconduct, Religious Beliefs 

Accommodation, Discrimination and Absence for University 

Sponsored Events (for details please refer to the Undergraduate 

and Graduate Timetables; the “Rights and Responsibili-

ties” section of the Undergraduate bulletin; the Academic 

Requirements and Policies and the Facilities and Services 

sections of the Graduate Bulletin; and the “Student Academic 

Disciplinary Procedures” [UWS Chapter 14]; and the “Student 

Nonacademic Disciplinary Procedures” [UWS chapter 17].)

The UW System standard for work required per credit is that 

students are expected to invest at least 3 hours of combined 

in-class and out-of-class work per week for each academic unit 

(credit) of coursework; this, a 3-credit course will typically require 

a minimum of 9 hours work per week (144 hrs./semester).

Paperless

A goal of this course is to be as paperless as possible with 

instruction, references, examples, and assignments to be posted 

on-line.  Exceptions will include sketches and original artwork. 

All assignments will be posted electronically on the class 

website. Most will be submitted as links to web pages with some 

submitted as links to downloadable pdfs.

Attendance 

Students are expected to attend each class. Class sessions are 

comprised of technical demonstration, tutorial, exercise, critique/

discussion, and project work time. In addition, class time allows for 

the instructor to work one-on-one with the members of the class. 

One unexcused absence is allowed per semester. An “excused” 

absence will only be granted if a student is required to 

participate in a University-sanctioned function, such as a field 

trip or other activity that requires a student to miss class (and 

must be accompanied by a letter from the instructor involved), 

or official religious holiday (Religious Accommodation). Other 

absences, such as family emergencies, sudden or chronic 

illness, family vacation, oversleeping, or other such personal 

issues, will be considered “unexcused”. It is not necessary to 

submit doctor’s notes or other documentation to the instructor 

as they are considered personal and private information. It 

is the responsibility of the student to obtain all materials and 

information from a missed class. They should do so from 

the course website, from other members of the class, or by 

scheduling an appointment during office hours. 

Each unexcused absence beyond one will result in the final 

grade being lowered by one level, for example, an A would 

become an A-. Two unexcused absences would bring a B+ 

down to a B-.



Grading
 � Specific grading criteria for each assignment will be provided 

on the class website. Grades for each project will be 
determined through the point system below. 

 � Late projects will receive a no more than 70pts. Work will 
not be accepted more than one week late. Only in extreme 
circumstances will this policy be changed.  

 � In the event that a project is incomplete or not complete to 
your satisfaction, it should still be submitted by deadline.  

 � Information on grade appeals, complaints, and grievances 
may be found at http://www.uww.edu/cac/academics/
gradeappeals

point system

A Superior  4.00

A- Very Good  3.67

B+ Very Good  3.3

B Above Average 3.0

B- Above Average 2.67

C+ Above Average 2.33

C Average  2.00

C- Below Average 1.67

D+ Below Average 1.33

D Poor  1.00

D- Poor  0.67

F Failure  0.00

Manners

Failure to demonstrate good manners in class will result in a 

lower grade.   

 � Show up prepared. 

 � Silence phones before entering the room. 

 � Use of headphones, texting, facebooking, twittering , 
tweeting, and emailing is prohibited in the classroom.

 � Class time should be spent on class related material.

 � Make sure you are completely logged out of your 
workstation before you pack up and leave and the end of 
each session.

 � You are expected to attend all sessions and you are expected 
to be on time. Each instance of coming late or leaving 
early will be considered a half absence. 

Browser Compatibility

Your work will be evaluated in the current version of Google 

Chrome on the Mac, and you should code your projects for 

correct rendering and behavior that environment. Projects must 

render correctly in this browser with no fonts installed beyond 

system defaults, and no plug-ins. Browser debugging, beyond 

good coding practices and standards compliance, is not a focus 

of this course. Final projects will be viewed on multiple devices. 

Materials

Computer and Software

If you have your own laptop, and if it’s loaded with the appropriate 

software, consider bringing it with you to class. Your working 

process may be more stable/controlled/efficient that way.

Adobe Creative Cloud

As a student, you are eligible for Adobe Creative Cloud at a 

reduced rate. uww.onthehub.com/WebStore/OfferingDetails. 

Storage

Please bring a  flash, google, or external drive to store your files.

Contact
If you need to meet outside of class time, please contact me 

during class or via email to set up a time.

You can email questions to me. If not urgent, please bring your 

questions to the next class.

wallacms@uww.edu

office hours : by appointment.


